Summer 2023 SUPPLY LIST
Plein Air Watercolor Painting with Ronna Fujisawa
www.saltywaterart.com

OUTINGS: Please bring a lunch, snacks, water, drinks, all your painting supplies.

You may bring a portable chair if that is comfortable for you. (Not necessary for working in the studio)

Other optional items for setting up: a folding chair, blanket, watercolor easel, folding tv table.

Warm clothes, rain protection, layer in case it gets hot. Brimmed hat, sunscreen, insect repellent

A watercolor easel has the option to lay the paper flat so the paint does not drip. An easel is not required, but this is the easel I use: https://enpleinairpro.com/collections/packages/products/traveler-series-watercolor-package

WATERCOLOR PAINT: These are colors I use a lot when painting the landscape. The starred ones are important to have. Or just bring what you have!!

*Cobalt Blue
French Ultramarine Blue
*Phthalo Green
*Aureolin Yellow or Hansa Yellow Light
Burnt Sienna
Alizarin Crimson
*Sap Green
*Quinacridone Gold
Cerulean Blue
*Rose Madder Genuine
Holbein Mineral Violet
*Indigo
*Van Dyke Brown
*Transparent Orange

PAPER: Good quality watercolor paper makes a HUGE difference. I recommend Arches brand, 140 lb. Cold Press (has more texture) 9x12 and 10x14”. Arches pads are available at Blick.

BRUSH: Any watercolor brushes you have are fine. This is what I use
1” sable/synthetic brush flat (if you have)
# 4, # 8, # 12 Black Velvet Silver Series 3000S watercolor round brush
round brush #6 #2
*1.5” Mottler PRINCETON Aqua Elite
12 Long Round PRINCETON

GEAR:

Paint Palette with a large mixing area/ with a lid
Water Buckets (2)
Mechanical Pencil or H Sharp pencil
1” Blue Painter/ Artist Tape
Paper Towel
White or Kneaded Eraser
water spray bottle

We will improvise if you don't have everything.

Lightweight board (foam core or gator board cut to paper size) (I like to have a few foam core boards cut 11x15 to tape my paper to and work on several paintings at a time)

I've been using this palette because it holds 33 colors and very portable size. Mijello Fusion Airtight/Leakproof Palettes, 33 wells